. Background: Intestinal ischemia reperfusion (IR) injury can activate inflammatory cells and release mediators in the primary intestinal site, but the effects on remote organs (kidney, liver, and lung) have received little attention.
Methods: In 7 anesthetized horses, selected inflammatory mediators or ischemia byproducts [cyclooxygenase-1 and 2 (COX-1, COX-2), fibrin, hypoxia inducible factor-1a (HIF-1a), and calprotectin] were analyzed by immunohistochemistry in biopsies obtained after 30 minutes of jejunal or 1 hour of colonic ischemia, and 4 hours of reperfusion. Tissues sampled were the kidney, liver, and lung. Seven non-anesthetized horses and 3 anesthetized horses (abdominal procedures but no ischemia) were used as controls. Data were analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA.
Results: Although inflammatory mediators were identified in the liver and lung after IR, the most prominent changes were in kidney samples. Fibrin deposits were found in the upper medulla near transition from cortex; HIF1-a positive cells were found in distal convoluted tubules; calprotectin-positive cells were found in the glomerulus; COX-1 positive cells were found only in collecting ducts; and COX-2 positive cells were found in the macula densa and dispersed in the glomerulus.
Conclusions: These findings demonstrate that remote responses can develop in liver and lung but particularly in the kidney of horses within a brief period of IR and could account for some of the complications experienced after severe intestinal injury in clinical cases. The optimal biopsy site to determine the degree of tissue injury in cases of large colon volvulus (LCV) has remained debated. The primary aim of this study was to determine if differences exist between histomorphometric measures obtained from dorsal colon (DC) versus pelvic flexure (PF) biopsy sites from horses diagnosed with LCV.
Objectives: The objectives were to determine: (1) if the degree of histomorphometric damage differed between DC and PF biopsies, (2) if DC biopsy improved the accuracy of predicting death. Methods: Adult horses admitted to Peterson & Smith Equine Hospital between 2006-2009 that underwent exploratory celiotomy, were diagnosed with ≥360 degree LCV, and were biopsied at the DC resection site and PF, were selected for inclusion. Histomorphometric measurements between biopsy sites were compared. P < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results: Dorsal colon and PF biopsies from 33 LCV cases were evaluated. Increased damage attributed to larger median measurements of I:C ratio and distance from crypt base to epithelial separation from basement membrane were identified in PF biopsies. Increased damage attributed to larger median measurements of degree of hemorrhage and percentage loss of glandular epithelium were identified in DC biopsies. When recovered cases were evaluated (n = 18), only degree of hemorrhage was associated with non-survival. Accuracy of PF or DC biopsy hemorrhage score to predict death was 82.35% and 77.78%, respectively.
Conclusions: Degree of tissue damage measured differed between biopsy sites depending on the histomorphometric variable evaluated. Although hemorrhage score differed between DC and PF biopsies both predicted outcome with reasonable accuracy.
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